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IABA-SR-104/3 Canadian Experiences in Characterizing Two
Low-level and Intermediate-level
Radioactive Waste Management Sites

ABSTRACT

Low-level waste (LLW) and intermediate-level reactor waste
(XLW) arise in Canada from the operation of nuclear
power reactors for the generation of electricity and from the
operation of reactors for nuclear research and development as
well as for the production of separated radioisotopes. The
majority of this waste is currently being safely managed at
two sites in the Province of Ontario: (1} Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratories, and (2) Ontario Hydro's Bruce Nuclear
Power Development Radioactive Haste Operations Si ta 2.
Although these storage facilities can safely manage the waste
for a long period of time, there are advantages in disposal
Of the LLW AND ILW.

The design of the disposal facilities and the assessment of
long-term performance will require that the hydrologie and
geologic data be gathered for a potential disposal site.
Past site characterization programs at the two aforementioned
waste storage sites have produced information which will be
useful to future disposal studies in similar geologic
materials.

The assessment of long-term performance will require that
predictions be made regarding the potential subsurface
migration of radionuclides. However there still remain many
uncertainties regarding the chemical and physical processes
which affect radionuclide mobility and concentrations, in
particular hydrodynamic dispersion, geochemical reactions,
and transport through fractured media. These uncertainties
have to be borne in mind wnen conducting the performance
assessments and adequate conservatism must be included to
account for the uncertainties.



1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

Canadian efforts in the disposal of radioactive wastes is
largely directed towards developing technologies for the
permanent disposal of:

(a)

(b)

(c)

highly radioactive nuclear fuel
nuclear-electric generating stations,

waste from

low and intermediate-level radioactive wastes (LLW
and ILW respectively) arising from the operations
and maintenance of reactor systems and research
establishments, and

uranium mine and mill tailings.

Responsibilities for the nuclear fuel waste management are
defined in the 1978 agreement between the governments of
Canada and the province of Ontario. The Canadian concept for
nuclear fuel waste disposal is focussed on immobilization and
subsequent disposal of fuel waste deep in a stable plutonic
cock in the Canadian Shield. Technologies are being
developed for the immobilization and disposal of both used
fuel and fuel recycle wastes. In this way options are
maintained for the disposal of either form of nuclear fuel
waste. Generally the overall responsibility for the
management of LLW and ILW rests with the producers of the
waste. Concepts are being studied for the disposal of these
wastes where appropriate. The mining companies have the
primary responsibility for the disposal of uranium mine and
mill tailings. A program of research and development nas
been instituted by the Canadian Government to evaluate
permanent disposal methods (11.

The regulatory responsibility for radioactive waste disposal,
as well as for the Canadian nuclear industry in general,
rests with the Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada.
Guidelines for disposal facilities are being developed by the
AECB.

The purpose of this paper is to discuss experiences in
characterizing sites for the management of LLW and ILW which
arise primarily from the operation of CANDU* nuclear power
reactors for the generation of electricity. The scope of
this paper also includes LLW and ILW from the operation of
reactors by Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) for
nuclear research and development as well as the production of
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separated radioisotopes. Other sources of LLW are from the
uses of radioisotopes for medical, research and industrial
purposes. Uranium mining, milling and refining wastes are
excluded from this discussion.

A significant portion of the aformentioned LLW and ILW is
currently being stored at Ontario Hydro's Bruce Nuclear Power
Development, Radioactive Waste Operations Site 2 (hereafter
referred to as Site 2) and at AECL's Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratories (CRNL). This paper will describe extensive site
characterization programs which have Deen conducted at the
waste management sites on these properties. Although the
site characterization programs were scoped mainly for interim
storage of LLW and ILW, similar programs are now being
developed for thé Kiting of disposal facilities. LLW and ILW
disposal site» must be characterized in order to obtain data
to design the facility and to assess its long term
performance. The anticipated role of the site
characterization program in the performance assessment of LLW
and ILW disposal facilities will also be described.

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF LLW AND ILW PRODUCED AT POWER AND
RESEARCH REACTORS

The radionuclides present in LLW and ILW are produced at
reactors as a consequence of the fissioning of uranium. They
are also created by neutron capture in the coolant and
structural materials which leads to induced radioactivity in
these components. Some of these radionuclides have
significant half lives (eg. 14C, 137Cs, 60Co, 90Sr,
and 3H) and are of importance in the storage and disposal
of these wastes. Neutron capture witnin the fuel itself will
also produce transuranics such as plutonium, americium and
curium. Some of these fission products activation products
and transuranics are released to the reactor process systems
through the normal operation of the stations and as a result
of occasional fuel defects. LLK i3 produced through regular
operation and maintenance activity of these reactor process
systems. The LLW consists, for example, of discarded
protective clothing, temporary floor coverings, mopheads,
wood, vermiculite, discarded piping, valves, tools and other
hardware. The delibrate removal of these radionuclides by
filters and ion exchange resins from the process fluids
produces water purification wastes which are classified as
ILW. The radioactivity contained in this LLW and XLW
accounts for only 0.0011 of the total radioactivity produced

CANDU - Canada Deuterium Uranium
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at a nuclear power reactor while 99.999% is contained in the
irradiated £uel [2].

It is most likely that the LLW and ILW will be suojected to
some sort of processing prior to emplacement in a disposal
facility. For instance the LLW may be volume reduced by
incineration or compaction, and some along with the more
radioactive ILW may be immobilized in a leach resistant
material such as bitumen or concrete. The radiological
physical and chemical properties of the waste material will
have a very significant influence on the disposal facility
design and its long term performance. Therefore it is
necessary to have some knowledge of the nature of the LLW and
ILW - the waste form» radionuclide content/ the potential
rate of release, and the concentration and chemical fora of
the radionuclides in the potential release - in order to
assess disposal facility performance. The characterization
of LLW and ILW and studies which are related to conditioning
and immobilization are on-going at Ontario Hydro and CRNL [1J.

3.0 SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

3.1 CRNL Property

The CRNL property is located on the south bank of the Ottawa
River approximately 180 km northwest of Ottawa (see
Figure 1). The topography of the CRNL property may be
described as a ridge which was once an island in an earlier
stage of the Ottawa River System. The centre of the ridge
has a depression which is partially occupied by the Perch
Lake drainage basin. The abandoned western channel of the
Ottawa River is now occupied by a chain of lakes extending
southward and southwestward.

The climate of the area is that of a cold snow-forest
classification with a warm summer and no distinct dry
season. The mean air temperatures range from -12°C in
January to a +19°C high in July. Approximately 60% of the
840 mm annual precipitation is lost by evapotransportation.
About 20% of the precipitation occurs as snow.

Gadd [3] and Cat to et al [4] have mapped the Quaternary
geology in the vicinity of the CRNL property. Directly over
the Precambrian rock are relatively thin deposits of glacial
till which are generally sandy with some fine gravel and
silt. This glacial till layer is, in some locations,
interbedded with marine clays and silts as well as sands from
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a marine incursion and aeolian activity respectively. These
deposits are often capped with tnick deposits of sand which
were placed during the high stages of the Ottawa River. They
were later reworked and redepo&ited by aeolian activity.
This process produced new sand dunes or the sand was blown
into bodies of water where it settled to form uniform strata
over relatively large distances. The sand deposits generally
occupy the topographically high areas which were not
subjected to extensive downcutting and erosion by the
lowering Ottawa River (see Figure 2). The sands are
generally coarse to fine grained at the base and become finer
towards the top of the deposit. There are lenses of gravel
and coarse sands present which were probably deposited during
periods of high stream velocity.

The CRNL solid and liquid waste management facilities are
located in the topographically high and well-drained deposits
of sand [5r 6, 7]. The radioactive waste is generally
placed, protected or unprotected above the water table, to
reduce the likelihood of contact with water and thus the
release of radionuclides. About 80,000 ra3 of solid
radioactive wastes are presently stored or buried at the CRNL
property. Eighty percent is LLW, 15 percent is ILW and
5 percent is high-level waste (HLW) [7]. The LLW is
generally buried unprotected in sand trenches well above the
water table at Area 'C, (see Figure 1). Both ILW and HLW in
solid form are stored retrievably above the water table in
engineered concrete structures at Area 'B*. Those currently
used are closed-bottom cylinders with inside diameters
ranging from 0.15 to 6.0 m and depths of up to 5 m. Each
cylinder is fitted with a removable, weatherproof shielding
cap and protrude less than a metre above grade.

Liquid LLW has been, and continues to be, dispersed into
seepage pits near Area 'A1. However, this practice will be
phased out as facilities for treating liquid waste are
completed at the new Haste Treatment Centre

Other liquid waste injections of interest are the three
short-term, point-source injections of mixed fission products
in sand which took place in two areas on the CRNL property
[5, 7]. One of these disposals was made in Area 'A' during
1954. 7 m-3 of acidic liquid waste which contained 60
curies of 9°Sr and 70 curies of 137Cs was placed in a
sand pit. h second experimental acidic liquid injection was
made nearby in 1955 when 300 curies of 90Sr and 250 curies
of 137Cs were placed in a sand pit at this location. These
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experimental injections have produced subsurface plumes of
90Sr and i37Ca (hereafter referred to as the 1954/55
plumes) in the general direction of ground water flow. The
third liquid injection of interest is the accidental release
of approximately 1000 curies of 90Sr and some 137Cs into
a sand pit located to the west of 233 Lake (see Figure 2).
The plume associated with this injection (hereafter referred
to as the Nitrate Plant plume) and the' 1954/55 plume have
been investigated extensively to determine plume geometry and
to gain a better understanding of processes affecting 90Sr
and 137Ca subsurface migration. The findings from these
investigations and other CRNL property 3ite characterization
studies will be described below.

3.2 Bruce Nuclear Power Development:
Radioactive Waste Operations Site 2

Ontario Hydro currently operates 6260 MWe of CANDU heavy
water reactors with a further 8200 MWe under construction.
Approximately 4400 m3 of unprocessed solid LLW and ILW is
being produced annually during the course of nuclear
electrical power production. The LLW and ILW waste is being
stored centrally at Site 2 which is located approximately
250 kilometres northwest of Toronto (see Figure 3). Site 2
includes a 7.7 hectare storage area plus a radioactive waste
volume reduction facility. The total inventory of processed
(ie. volume reduced) LLW and ILW in the storage facilities as
of 1983 has a volume of 6700 ra3 containing 11000 curies of
radioactivity.

The storage facilities at Site 2 include in-ground trenches
and tileholes, above ground "guadricells" and a low-level
storage building [2, 8, 9]. The storage facilities are made
up of two major components: the storage structure itself and
the subsurface drainage systems adjacent to and underlying
the structures. These drainage systems prevent the
accumulation of water between the concrete storage facilities
and the surrounding soil, which in turn removes the
possibility of water ingress into the storage facilities. In
addition to preventing the accumulation of water, the
drainage systems also provide a convenient means of detecting
and controlling any potential leakage of radioactive leachate
from the storage facilities.
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It is anticipated that the storage structures and the
subsurface drainage systems will be fully capable of
containing any radioactive leachate which might be produced.
However» in the remote event that radioactive leachate does
make its way past these two engineered barriers, then the
surrounding geologic materials will be required to attenuate
the radionuclide migration.

Extensive site characterization studies have been performed
at Site 2 [10, 11] (See Figure 4 ) . The Quaternary geologic
conditions underlying the Site 2 storage facilities may oe
divided into two hydrostratigraphic settings:

(1) the south and southeastern portion of Site 2 which
consists of a 14 m to 19 m tnick silty, clayey
glacial till deposit (see Figures 5 and <i) and

(2) The north and northwestern portion of Site 2 which
includes a middle sandy unit (see Figures 7 and 8 ) .
This permeable deposit divides the glacial till into
the upper and lower glacial till units.

The Quaternary deposits rest upon fractured limestone
bedrock. The bedrock surface is very permeable relative to
overlying glacial till and the ground water in the bedrock
drains to nearby Lake Huron.

The upper 2 to 4 metres of the glacial till deposit is
coloured brown due to weathering. The weathering has
produced widely spaced fractures which have been observed to
extend a metre or so into the underlying grey unweathered
glacial till. However, the fracturing in the unweathered
glacial till has not been found to affect ground water flow
in tnis zone.

The pattern of ground water flow shown in Figure 5 is typical
of the areas occupied by thick deposits of glacial till. The
hydraulic head decreases considerably from the water table,
which normally occurs within a few metres of the ground
surface, to the bottom of the till unit. The hydraulic head
at the base of the glacial till is approximately equal to or
slightly higher than the hydraulic head in the bedrock. The
hydraulic gradients in the unweathered glacial till are
relatively large and are due to the strong underdrainage
effect created by the more permeable bedrock.
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The hydraulic gradients in the weathered till are much
smaller. This is probably due to the fracturing in this zone
which effectively increases the hydraulic conductivity and
thus reduces the resistance to ground water flow. The
weathered zone of the glacial till deposit may have a more
active ground water flow system than the underlying
unweatnered glacial till.

The geologic conditions and patterns of ground water flow
along a cross section through the north and northwestern
portion of Site 2 are depicted in Figure 7. The middle sandy
unit is overlain by weathered glacial till and in some
places, by a thin zone of unweathered glacial till. At
nearly all the borehole sites, the middle sandy unit was
found to be underlain by unweathered glacial till. However,
there is evidence suggesting that the middle sand unit is
hydraulically connected, in places, to the underlying
fractured bedrock. Drilling has shown that the middle 3andy
unit is thickest in the northwestern area of Site 2, and
extends beyond the limits of Site 2 (see Figure 8). The
exact limits of the middle sand unit in the southwesterly and
northeasterly direction have not yet been defined.

Detailed sampling of the middle sand unit at the tracer test
site [12] has shown that the deposit is horizontally
stratified and contains thin and thick layers of silt and
fine to coarse sand. The layers range in thickness from less
than one centimeter to several tens of centimeters. Based on
grain size analysis data, this sand unit is expected to be
heterogeneous with respect to hydraulic conductivity and thus
ground water velocity.

Thus, in summary, the Site 2 hydrogeology setting may be
divided into two zones of potentially active ground water
movement and a zone where the ground water is relatively
immobile. The former category would include the upper
fractured weathered portion of the glacial till, the middle
sandy unit and the underlying fractured carbonate rocks. The
latter category would include the unweathered glacial till.
The Site 2 LLW and ILW storage facilities are in contact with
both the weathered and unweathered glacial till. In all
cases, at least two metres (in most cases more than 10 ra) of
glacial till separates the base of the storage facilities
fro» the permeable middle sandy unit and the fractured
carbonate rocks.
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4.0 Disposal Concepts

Although the aforementioned waste management facilities would
b« able to safely contain the waste for a long period of
time, continued maintenance and surveillance of these
facilities will be required. The direct placement of the
waste into disposal facilities may be a preferred waste
management option, where disposal implies no intervention by
man during the long term. In addition, LLW and ILW does not
have any apparent resource potential, as does irradiated
fuel, and thus there is no economic incentive to store the
waste. It may be less expensive to manage LLW and ILW by
placing the waste directly into disposal facilities and
eliminating the interim storage step.

A variety of disposal concepts have been proposed for the
long-term management of the LLH and ILW being produced and
handled by CRNL and Ontario Hydro. CRNL is currently
evaluating a concrete-walled engineered trench for the
disposal of the LLW and ILW over which they have
responsibility [7]. Following the filling of this disposal
facility, it will be backfilled and covered to resist human
intrusion and moisture infiltration. The construction of a
rock cavity at shallow depth situated on the CRNL property is
also being considered for the disposal of CRNL LLW and ILW
[13]. Preliminary engineering studies have been completed
for these disposal concepts. The detailed design and
evaluation of the concepts is awaiting the compilation of
data describing the geologic, nydrologic, and geomechanical
properties of the potentially suitable host soil and rock
masses. Information from past investigations on the CRNL
property will be a significant contribution to these data
requirements.

Disposal concepts that are of interest to Ontario Hydro range
from shallow excavations in soil or rock to deep underground
facilities. These concepts, together with appropriate
conditioning and packaging of wastes, are currently being
evaluated. The site investigations performed at Site 2 in
the context of radioactive waste storage have provided
valuable information for carrying out generic studies on the
disposal of LLW and ILW in similar geologic materials.
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5.0 SITE INVESTIGATION TECHNIQUES

5.1 Soil Sampling

Holea were augered to the desired depth and soil samples were
obtained to define stratigrapny at both the CRNL property
[14] and Site 2 [10]. Highly disturbed grab samples of
glacial till and sand were obtained directly from the auger.
Disturbed samples of soil were also obtained with the split
spoon sampJ.er. In some cases diamond-drilling techniques
were used to obtain samples of dense glacial till at Site 2.
Parsons [15] devised an undisturbed sampling technique for
obtaining samples of the CRNL property sand for laboratory
permtameter tests. Parsons [16] also developed a multiple
soil sampling device (disturbed samples) for the purpose of
defining the subsurface distribution of 90Sr and 137Cs in
the 19S4/SS and Nitrate Plant plumes. This device is only
suitable for poorly compacted cohesionlMs soil since the
soil must fall into the device by gravity.

5.2 Geophysics

In the sand deposits at the CRNL property, the stratigraphy
between the boreholes were defined using the ground-probing
radar technique [17]. This geophysical method achieves the
best penetration at those sites which have coarse-grained
soils and fresh water conditions, and penetration depth is
reduced when fine-grained materials are encountered. The
ground-probing radar technique and the seismic refraction
method [18], have also been used to obtain depth to bedrock
information.

5.3 Piezometers

Piezometers were installed in all the augered borings to
obtain hydraulic head and hydraulic conductivity data and to
obtain water samples. Typically the standpipe-type
piezometers were placed in separate boreholes at regular
depth intervals down to the bedrock surface. Sand packs and
grout seals were only used for tne piezometers placed in the
glacial till at Site 2 or for the piezometers in the
bedrock* In the case of cohesionless sand, a seal was found
to be unnecessary because the soil would collapse around the
piezometer and effectively seal it from the rest of the soil
deposit. Borings in the relatively impermeable glacial till
were dry at the time of piezometer installation if no
permeable sand and/or gravel zones were intersected by the
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boring. Otherwise water was found in the hole which
subsequently had to be bailed from the piezometer in order to
obtain a representative ground water sample. A multilevel
device for ground water sampling [19] has also been used in
the sand deposits at the CRNL property and Site 2. The
primary advantages of this device are that it can be
installed in single borehole and it samples ground water from
a relatively small zone rather than over a larger mixed zone
as in the case of slotted wells. It is only suitable for use
in sandy materials.

5.4 Ground Water. Sampling.

Samples of ground water obtained from the piezometers were
analyzed for major ions, and selected minor and trace
elements and for naturally occurring isotopes for the
determination of ground water age and origin. In the
glaciated part of North America where very low permeability
deposits consist of clayey glacial till and glacio-lacustrine
clay» i a0, deuterium, " C and *4C can be used to
identify shallow subsurface zones in which the ground water
is Pleistocene in age or is a mixture of Pleistocene age and
more recent age water [20, 21]. Tritium was used at Site 2
to identify subsurface zones which had relatively young
ground waters. Hater which has recharged the ground water
system after 1952 when tritium concentrations in the
atmosphere increased due to thermonuclear testing, will have
detectable amounts of tritium. Identification of these young
and potentially accive zones of ground water is particularly
useful information in waste management site investigation.
The concentrations of 18Q in the ground water was used to
assess the age and origin of water in the unweathered glacial
till at Site 2.

5.5 Hydraulic Conductivity

Estimates of hydraulic conductivity of the Quaternary
deposits at the CRNL property and Site 2 were obtained by
monitoring the water levels in piezometers that were bailed
and analyzing the resulting hydrographe by methods such a*
those described by Uvorslev [22]. Well pumping tests were
conducted in the sandy deposits to obtain a spatially
averaged value of hydraulic conductivity in the area affected
by the test. The principal disadvantage of this method is
that it cannot determine the hydraulic conductivity of
individual strata as required in order to predict contaminant
migration in stratified sandy deposits. The potential role
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of pump tests in wast» management site investigations in soil
will be to identify the continuity of hydraulic conductivity
zones [23]. Estimates of hydraulic conductivity were also
obtained in the laboratory by means of triaxial-type
permeability tests for the glacial till [10] and the
laboratory permeameter for the sandy soils [15]. indirect
estimates of hydraulic conductivity of the sandy deposits
»»t» made from its correlation with the grain size
distribution of the various soils [14J.

The hydraulic conductivity of the Site 2 glacial till was
measured under extremely low gradient conditions in a
specially designed permeameter [24]. These and other tests
indicate that there exists an initial or threshold gradient
below which there is no measurable flow or where flows are
smaller than predicted by Carey's law. The low gradient
permeability tests were performed to determine if such an
initial gradient existed and what implications it may have on
contaminant transport through the Site 2 glacial till.

5.6 Ground Water .Velocity

The hydraulic conductivity data was introduced into modified
Oaccy equation along with estimates of hydraulic gradient and
porosity to determine average linear ground water
velocities. Ground water velocities in tne CRNL property
sandy deposits have been measured directly by the point
dilution method [25, 26] and multiple well natural gradient
tracer tests [27]. These tracer techniques are useful for
defining high hydraulic conductivity zones which might
otherwise be missed by the conventional hydrogeologic testing
techniques.

5.7 Tracer Tests - Dispersion

Tracer testing techniques have also been used to estimate the
in situ value of the dispersivity for the sandy deposits at
both the CRNL property and Site 2. Injection and
injection/withdrawal type tracer tests were conducted over
distances ranging from 3 P to 8 m [12, 28], Point sampling
at the scale of individu%l strata was conducted at both test
sites, aa well as full aquifer sampling at the CRNL property
tracer test site [28].
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As well, at the CRNL site, a 20 m natural gradient tracer
test was conducted in the vicinity of Twin Lake [27]. A
pulse of groundwater labelled by non-reactive isotope 1 3 iI
was injected into a well screened over the 9 m saturated
thickness cf the unconfined aquifer. The experimental
installation consisted of 35 multilevel samplers located over
an area of 20 by 8 metres. The l j l I solution was pumped
into the injection well for 7.5 hours. Subsequent tracer
transport was by groundwater flow under natural hydraulic
gradient. Curing the test, concentration values were
recorded automatically by a counting device and measurements
were continuous with depth. Information accumulated by the
end of the experiment represented three-dimensional
observation data of the pulse migration through the flow
system. The analysis of the ^ 3 1I pulses provided data on
the dispersivity characteristics of the aquifer.

5.8 Kd Measurement

To assess the relative mobility of radionuclides through the
Quaternary deposits at the CRNL property and Site 2,
distribution coefficients (Kd) have been determined. Four
methods have been used to determine Kd values at these two
sites:

(1) plume front mapping/

(2) radiochemical analysis of contaminated sediments and
interstitial waters,

(3) laboratory batch Kd tests, and

(4) tracer tests.

The first two methods nave been used to assess the capacity
of the CRNL sand deposits for retarding the subsurface
migration of 90Sr and 1 3 7Cs plumes [29, 30]. Estimates
of strontium and cesium Kd have been obtained by the batch
technique for the CR"L property and Site 2 soils [10, 30].
The tracer test technique has been used to determine in situ
values for strontium Kd in the CRNL property and Site 2 sand
deposits [12, 31].
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The most common and convenient method for measuring Kd is the
batch technique [20]. The principal problems associated with
this technique are sample disturbance and simulation of the
geochemical conditions. Field tests, such as tracer tests
may provide a more accurate measure cf Kd provided that the
tracer solution used accurately reflects the potential
chemistry of radioactive waste leachate. However field tests
are costly and time consuming.

6.0

6.1

RESULT!!} OF SITE INVESTIGATIONS AT CRNI, PROPERTY AND
SITE 2

Observation of Non-reactive and Reactive
Radionucliie Migration

The vertical distribution of 1 3 1I along the longitudinal
cross section at the Twin Lake tracer test site after 13 days
is shown in Figure 9. The original pulse of •i-31I has been
divided into three under the influence of three ground water
flow velocity zones. Based on the rates of displacement of
the centre of mass of the pulses, the average values of
ground water velocity in these 0.2 to 0.4 m thick zones were
found to be 237 ra/a, 438 m/a and 584 m/a respectively. It is
important to note that extensive laboratory and field testing
at the site did not define any spatial continuity in
hydraulic conductivity distributions. For this reason the
test aquifer had to be considered homogenous with respect to
permeability and ground water velocity prior to the tracer
injection.

The plumes of 90Sr associated with the 1954/55 liquid
injections at Area A and the liquid injection at the Nitrate
Plant site are shown in Figures 10 and 11 respectively. The
plumes of radioactivity have much larger spreads
longitudinally than transversely and the general form of the
areal plume distribution is predictable from the slope of tne
water table downgradient from the source. The lateral
spreading of the plumes in the unconfined aquifer may be due
tj differential seasonal fluctuations in the water table
132]. There is evidence from the detailed monitoring of both
plumes that relatively impermeable silty layers control the
dispersion in the vertical direction.
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In detail/ the distribution of contaminant concentrations
appears to be fairly chaotic [32, 33]. This is probably due
to the various hydaulic conductivity zones through whinh the
plume migrated. The prevalence of longitudinal dispersion is
evident from the reduction in concentration towards the plume
front. The specific nature of the dispersion process in the
sand has been the «subject ot much research at tracer test
sites on the CRNL property. It is possible that a portion of
this longitudinal dispersion is related to temporal
variations of release rates at the source.

The specific gravity of liquid wastes placed at the Nitrate
Plant and 1954/55 disposal sites has had a major influence on
the movement of the plumes. This is particularly evident in
the 1955 plume in Area A where the higher specific gravity of
the liquid waste caused the plume to split in two. The lower
plume sank to the base of the lower aquifer in the South
Swamp where it is controlled by a slightly different ground
water flow pattern. The high ionic strength of the original
waste solution caused an initially rapid radionuclide
migration [33] which has since dramatically decreased [28,
34]. At the present time the rate and direction of plume
migration is being controlled by the local ground water flow
patterns and natural hydrogeochemical processes.

The 1954/5S plume of 90Sr has migrated approximately 250 m
from the source while the Nitrate Plant plume has moved 300 m
in 29 years. Killey et al [34] reports that since 1961, the
majority of the 90Sr activity in the Nitrate plant plume
has been relatively immobile. Since the initial disposal of
90Sr and 137Cs at these two locations they have been
chroma tographically separated into ^°Sr and •1-37Cs plumes
which are migrating through the sandy soil at characteristic
velocities much less than the velocity of the ground water.
For 90Sr this characteristic velocity is approximately 3%
of that of the ground water; for
[29].

'Cs, it is about 0.3%

6.2 Hydraulic Conductivity and Porosity

Figures 12 and 13 summarize the ranges of hydraulic
conductivity data for some of the geologic materials found on
the CRNL property and Site 2. For tne purposes of
comparison, hydraulic conductivity estimates for the CRNL
property bedrock [35] and the bedrock underlying the Site 2
overburden are given. The measured hydraulic conductivity
values for the CRNL property sands range from approximately
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1 x 10""5 to 1 x 10~2 cm/sec. The horizontal hydraulic
conductivities have been estimated to be larger than vertical
hydraulic conductivities by a factor of 2 for this stratified
sandy deposit [15]. The best estimate for horizontal
hydraulic
[14].

conductivity is approximately 1 x 10-3 cm/sec

The mean and standard deviations for the hydraulic
conductivity values from the permeameter tests are in
substantial agreement with corresponding values obtained from
the single well response tests. The mean hydraulic
conductivity values obtained by the grain size curve
relationships are significantly larger than the permeameter
values for the sandy soils. This discrepancy is probably due
to the fact that very small percentages of clay sized
materials can cause large reductions in the hydraulic
conductivity of the sand.

The hydraulic conductivity values for the middle sandy unit
at Site 2 range from approximately 1 x 10~5 cm/sec to
5 x 10~3 cm/sec. The mean value for hydraulic conductivity
obtained by single well response tests (3.6 x 10~4 cm/sec)
is substantially smaller than the mean value for hydraulic
conductivity obtained by the pumping tests (2.1 x 10 ~3

cm/sec). The lower value from the single well response tests
have been attributed to the plugging of the sand packs and
piezometer screens with silt. For the Site 2 sands the
values of hydraulic conductivity from single well response
tests should be viewed as minimum values. Where pumping
tests have been conducted, it is reasonable to expect that
the pumping tests values provide more representative bulk
hydraulic conductivity data [10J. However, the pumping tests
may still underestimate the true hydraulic conductivity of
the most permeable zones in a stratigraphie sand deposit. A
best estimate of the representative range of hydraulic
conductivity values is considered to be 1 x 10~3 to
5 x 10 ~3 cm/sec.

The hydraulic conductivity values for the unweathered glacial
till at Site 2 range from 1 x 10"8 cm/sec to 5 x 10~7

cm/sec, with the higher values were obtained by the
triaxial-type permeability tests. Cherry et al [10] suggest
that this upper limit value is too high and that the in situ
hydraulic conductivity values will probably be less
variable. The expected small variability of the hydraulic
conductivity data is consistent with ranges of hydraulic
conductivity data obtained for other clayey deposits [21]. A
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representative range of hydraulic conductivity values for the
un weathered glacial till ^ight be 1 x 10~8 to 5 x 10"8

cm/sec.

Laboratory hydraulic conductivity measurements of the Site 2
unweathered glacial till at low hydraulic gradients indicates
that there may be initial or threshold gradients ranging from
0.09 to 2.93.

The effective porosity or transport porosity is that portion
of the total pore space which is available to transmit
water. In sandy soils the effective porosity normally will
essentially be equal to the total porosity. The total
porosity for the CRNL porosity sands ranges from 0.33 to 0.43
with a mean of 0.38 [15]. The Site 2 middle sandy unit may
expected to have total porosity values in this range also.
An estimate of the effective or transport porosity for the
Site 2 unweathered glacial till is 0.19 [10J.

6.3 Hydraulic Gradients

Equilibrium water levels in piezometers provide a measure of
the average hydraulic head of the ground water. The
direction in which the hydraulic head decreases indicates the
ground water flow direction. In general, the observed
hydraulic gradients in thick deposits of clayey soil are
relatively large due to the soil's large resistance to ground
water flow and are generally directed downwards [21]. On the
other hand the resistance to flow in sandy soils is generally
much smaller, and as a consequence the hydraulic gradients
are generally smaller.

Figure 14 depicts the slope of the water table in the area
extending from the uplands area of Area 'A' to Perch Lake on
the CRNL property. Figure 15 shows the distribution of
hydraulic head along section Y-Y. Estimates of horizontal
hydraulic gradient obtained from Figure 15 range from
approximately 0.2 m/m in the uplands area to 0.003 ra/m in the
vicinity of Perch Lake.

Figure 16 gives a typical distribution of hydraulic head in a
thick deposit of glacial till at Site 2. The hydraulic
gradients in the unweathered portion of the glacial till
deposit were found to range between 0.5 to 1.5 and were
directed downwards. On the other hand the hydraulic
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gradients in the middle sandy unit in the northwestern
portion of Site 2 were substantially smaller and have values
ranging from 0.001 m/ra to 0.01 ra/m.

6.4 Ground Water Velocity

Based on the measured values of hydraulic conductivity/
hydraulic gradient and porosity, estimates of ground water
velocity through the sandy soils and the unweathered glacial
till were obtained by using the Oarcy equation modified for
porosity:

V • Ki/n

where V is the average linear ground water velocity; n is
porosity; i is hydraulic gradient; and K is hydraulic
conductivity. The calculated ranges of average linear ground
water velocities are summarized in Table 1.

As might be expected, the calculated ground water velocities
are largest for the sandy soils at the CRNL River property
and Site 2. Tracer tests conducted in various sand deposits
on the CRNL property have given direct estimates of ground
water velocity that fall into the range of 3 to 730 m/a. For
example average linear ground water velocities in a natural
gradient tracer test conducted in the vicinity of Twin Lake
ranged from 237 m/a to 584 m/a [27]. This variation in

TABLE 1

Calculated Average Linear Ground Hater
Velocities for the CRNL Property and Site 2

Soils

Soil Type

Chalk River Property
Sandy Soil

Site 2 middle sandy unit

Site 2 unweathered
glacial till unit

Potential
Velocity Range
(m/a)

3 - 730

1 - 8

0.01 - 0.12
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ground water velocity occurred over a vertical distance of
less than 10 metres. Similarly Pickens et al [36] found,
using the point dilution technique in a 3and deposit in the
Lower Perch Basin, that the ground water velocity ranged from
26 m/a to 85 m/a over a vertical distance of 6 metres (see
Figure 17). Parsons (32, 37] reports values for ground water
velocity in the vicinity of the Nitrate Plant plume ranging
from 60 m/a to 220 m/a. Merritt [38], using the point
dilution technique, obtained an average ground water velocity
of 66 m/a in a sandy aquifer on the CRNL property.

The calculated range of ground water velocities in the Site 2
middle sandy unit has not been confirmed by direct
measurement. However they are expected to be at the lower
end of the range as shown in Table 1.

6.5 Environmental Isotopes

The results of tritium analyses of ground water samples taken
from UW-A on Site 2 (see Figure 3 for location) are shown on
Figure 16 [39]. This figure shows that the tritium has moved
to a depth of approximately 5.5 m below the ground surface at
this location. The depth of the weathered zone (based on
observations of soil colour and texture) is approximately 3 m
and thus the tritium has penetrated 2.5 m into the
unweathered glacial till. These results appear to be
representative of the tritium distributions measured in other
portions of the glacial till deposit in the south and
southeastern portion of Site 2 [10]. The penetration of
relatively young water to a depth of 2.5 m below the
weathered till, as indicated by the presence of detectable
tritium is consistent with ground water velocities in the
range of 0.01 m/a to 0.12 m/a.

The i80 content of the ground water obtained from the UW-A
is shown in Figure 16. There is no apparent shift in the
180 profile towards lower concentration levels at depth.
This indicates that the ground water present throughout the
glacial till deposit has recharged under climatic conditions
which are similar to those existing today. This supports the
hypothesis that the ground water residence time in the
glacial till is on the order of centuries [10].
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Detectable amounts of tritium have been found in all portions
of the middle sandy unit [10]. This observation is
consistent with the expected relatively large ground water
velocities in this zone. Young water has recharged the zone
and has moved relatively quickly through the sandy soil»

6.6 Hydraulic Connectivity of Site 2 Middle Sand Unit

The location of the middle sand unit and its areal
distribution have been defined by drilling. Based on this
information an isopach map of this stratigraphie unit was
produced (see Figure 8). Hydraulic head data was obtained at
various locations in the middle sandy unit from nests of
piezometers. This data has indicated that the unit is
permeable and may be continuous. A pumping test was
conducted at UW-Q to verify the hydraulic connectivity of the
middle sand unit and to determine whether it was
interconnected with the underlying bedrock. The drawdown
cone of the middle sand unit and a lower sandy unit (at many
borehole locations the lower sand unit is separated from the
middle sand unit by a layer of till; the lower sand unit
rests directly on the bedrock) after 3.25 days of pumping is
shown in Figure 18. At some locations the piezometers in the
bedrock and in the lower sand unit responded rapidly and
strongly to pumping. The pumping test results showed that
the middle sand unit was hydraulically continuous over
relatively large distances and it was well connected with the
bedrock.

16. Dispersivity

Table 2 summarizes the dispersivity data that is available
for CRNL property and Site 2 sand deposits. The values for
dispersivity obtained by laboratory and field methods range
from 0.035 cm to 50 cm. The low value of dispersivity was
obtained in a laboratory column test. The value of 50 cm was
obtained when tracer contaminated water was sampled by a well
screened over the whole test aquifer [28]. This ground water
sampling procedure diluted the tracer contaminated water with
uncontaminanted ground water and gave erroneously large
dispersivity values for the sand deposits. However during
the same tracer tests breakthrough curves were obtained at
discrete locations within the aquifer on the scale of
individual strata. The analysis of these breakthrough curves
gave a mean longitudinal dispersivity value for individual
strata equal to 0.7 cm and scale-dependency was not
observed. This value is in agreement with results obtained
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by Noltyaner and Killey [27] who obtained longitudinal
dispersivity values tanging from 0.2 cm to 0.9 cm tor 0.2 to
0.4 m thick strata. Their field tracer tests also showed
that the values of longitudinal dispersivity were independent
of distance travelled by the tracer contaminanted water along
individual strata. Gonter et al [12] obtained slightly
larger, yet comparable, values of dispersivity (2 cm) from
their radial injection tracer test. Intermediate values for
longitudinal dispersivity (3 cm to 9 cm) were obtained by
Pickens and Grisak [28] from the analysis of the withdrawal
phase of injection/withdrawal single well tracer tests. The
magnitude of these longitudinal dispersivity values was
attributed to transverse migration between individual strata
in response to hydraulic and concentration gradients.

6.8 Distribution Coefficients

Sand: Strontium

The values for strontium Kd on the CRNL property sand range
between 2.6 ml/g to 11.7 ml/g. The low values were produced
by the analysis of break through curves in a tracer test
[31]. These values, which were generally lower than the
batch and radiochemical results by a factor of 2, were
attributed to the dynamic flows of the tracer test not
allowing local equilibrium to take place. The radiochemical
analysis of strontium contaminated sediment gave values for
strontium Kd which ranged from 4.3 ml/g to 11.7 ml/g [29].
The batch method gave strontium Kd values which ranged
between 2.8 ml/g and 10.8 ml/g [31]. The analysis of 1954/55
plume front migration gave a value of strontium Kd equal to
7 ml/g [29]. This value is comparable with the results from
the radiochemical analysis of contaminanted sediments and the
batch results. A strong correlation was observed between
uptake of strontium, grain size and portion of micas.
Jackson and Inch [29] suggest that a reasonable estimate for
the strontium Kd is approximately 10 ml/g.

Estimates of strontium Kd for the Site 2 middle sand unit as
determined by the batch method ranged from 1.3 ml/g to
4.3 ml/g with a mean value of 2.7 ml/g [10, 12]. There was
no apparent correlation between the values for strontium Kd
and grain size. The results of the batch determinations were
approximately one half an order of magnitude larger than the
results from a tracer test conducted in the middle sandy unit
which gave values for strontium Kd ranging from 0.38 ml/g to
0.84 al/g. Gomer et al [12] suggest that the best estimate
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for the mean tracer test strontium Kd value will be
0.78 ml/g. The lower strontium Kd values ftoiL the tracer
test have been attributed to induced flow conditions in the
tracer test not allowing equilibrium conditions to De
established. The best estimate for the in situ strontium Kd
values may be somewhere between the batch and tracer test
results.

Sand: Cesium

The values for cesium distribution coefficients for the Chalk
River property sands and the Site 2 middle sandy unit were
substantially higher than the values of strontium Kd. The
cesium Kd values for the Chalk Property sands ranged between
53 ml/g and 523 ml/g. The mean and standard deviation for
these cesium Kd values werr 250 ml/g and 180 ml/g
respectively [29]. These high Kd values are consistent with
the large cesium Kd estimates generally obtained by using
batch techniques [34]. The cesium Kd estimate based on the
mapping of the plume front gave a Kd value equal to 80 ml/g
which is somewhat lower than the other cesium Kd results.
The great affinity of micaceous minerals for cesium is
.probably the cause of its slow migration rate relative to
strontium. Jackson and Inch [29] suggest that a good
estimate for cesium Kd on the Chalk River property sand would
be approximately 100 ml/g.

The cesium Kd values for the Site 2 middle sandy unit ranged
between 85 ml/g and 590 ml/g with a best estimate for the
mean value being 300 ml/g [10].

Glacial Till; Strontium

All cesium and strontium Kd values for the Site 2 glacial
till were ootained by the batch technique. The cesium and
strontium Kd values for the glacial till were larger for the
weathered zone [10]. The strontium Kd valves for the
unweathered glacial till varied between 3.2 ml/g and 5.8 ml/g
with a representative value being 4.3 ml/g. The weathered
till has a larger affinity for strontium as is evidenced by
the strontium Kd range of 6.6 ml/g to 10.6 ml/g. The
representative strontium Kd value for this zone is
approximately 10.6 ml/g.
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Glacial Till: Cesium

Th« range of measured cesium Kd values for the unweathered
glacial „ till is approximately 5.9 x 102 ml/g to

the
the
to
the
the

been

1*3 x 10J ml/g with a representative value being on
order of 9.5 x 102 ml/g. The cesium Kd values for
weathered glacial till ranged from 1.6 x 103

1.7 x 10* ml/g with a representative value being on
order of 1 x 10* ml/g. The greater affinity of
weathered till for both strontium and cesium has
attributed to the larger percentage of clay minerals present
in this zone. As was the case for the strontium Kd values
there was apparently little spatial variability in the cesium
Kd values within each stratigraphie unit on Site 2. This
suggests that relatively few Kd measurements are required to
characterize the retardation potential of a particular
stratigraphie unit.

The strontium and cesium Kd values for the Site 2 sand and
glacial till were found to be significantly affected by the
chemical properties of the solution which was used in the
batch tests. A reduction in Kd values was observed when the
number of competing ions in solution increased [10]. This
emphasizes the importance of using the proper solution
chemistry during the batch test.

7.0 DISCUSSION

7.1 Interpretation of Data: sandy Soil

The majority of the aforementioned testing procedures have
produced point estimates of the various parameters which
control groundwater flow and contaminant migration. Assuming
that the laboratory or field test data are representative of
the in situ conditions, then a spatial distribution of each
of these parameters will be produced. However investigators
at both Site 2 and the t'RNL property have consistently
reported an ineibility to correlate these parameter values
from one location to the other in a particular stratigraphie
unit. For this reason, the stratigraphie units have had to
be assumed homogenous with respect to such properties as
hydraulic conductivity/ porosity, dispersivity and sorption;
that is each stratigraphie unit, as a whole, is assumed to
have parameter values which are described by ranges or
statistical distributions of possible values. The assumption
of homogeneity for the Site 2 unweathered glacial till may
not produce serious errors in predicting groundwater flow and
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contaminant transport through this unit. However, in the
case of the stratified sandy soils at the CRNL property and
Site 2 and the fractured, weathered glacial till at Site 2,
the assumption of homogeneity is not valid and poor estimates
of contaminant transport will result. This has been
demonstrated at the Twin Lake tracer test site and at another
natural gradient tracer test in sandy soil which will be
described below.

The splitting of the 131I pulse at the Twin Lake tracer
test site clearly demonstrates the effect on contaminant
transport of velocity variations at the scale of individual
strata. This pulse benaviour could not be predicted by
hydrogeologic data obtained using conventional field testing
techniques prior to the test. A similar phenomenon occurred
during the transport of a chloride plume during a natural
gradient tracer test which was conducted by Sudicky et al
[41]. Soon after injection, their tracer slug gradually
split into two parts, one half moving slightly faster than
the other. The splitting of the plume has been attributed to
a local lateral heterogeneity in the aquifer. However,
Sudicky et al [41] state: "....the nature of the
heterogeneity and its influence on the hydraulic head
distribution were not clearly distinguishable in the field
data obtained before, during and after the test". This
statement, implies that present-day hydrogeologic testing
methodology is not able to identify hydrostratigraphic
features which control contaminant transport in sandy soils.

The detailed observation of the 1 3 1I pulse at the Twin Lake
tracer site has shown that dispersion on the scale of
individual strata is not a strong process. This is supported
by the relatively small values for dispersivity obtained at
the forced advection tracer tests conducted at other
locations on Site 2 and the CRNL property. Dispersion at the
scale of strata is probably not the principal cause of
contaminant dilution in the larger plumes of radionuclides
migrating through the CRNL sandy deposits. It is most likely
that the variations of ground water velocity between strata
is causing the dispersion of these plumes. If any success is
to be achieved in predicting contaminant dispersion in sandy
soils, it will probably be through the prediction of
large-scale ground water velocity variations.
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The mapping of the 90Sr and 137Cs plumes in the CRNL
sandy deposits has shown that these radionuclid<ss are moving
at a fraction of the groundwatec velocity. The
characteristic velocity for 90Sr is 3% of the ground water
velocity; while for 137Cs it is 0.3%. The
adsorption-desorption process appears to be the predominant
mechanism controlling their concentrations in the ground
water [29]. This type of reaction is commonly represented by
a distribution coefficient, Kd, which defines the equilibrium
partitioning of the contaminant ion between the solution and
solid phases [20], Many uncertainties surround the
applicability of the Kd parameter for representing the
removal of groundwater contaminants from solution by the
sorption process. Nevertheless it still provides a useful
measure of the relative affinity of geologic materials for
contaminants and contaminant solutions [42].

The results from Kd measurements by various techniques have
shown that the CRNL property and Site 2 sands have a small,
yet substantial, capacity to retard the migration of
strontium and cesium. This is consistent with the field
observations of 90Sr and 1 3 7Cs migration in the CRNL
property sands. However, Killey et al [34] suggest that the
use of strontium Kd measurements, obtained by the batch
method, may overestimate rates of strontium migration. They
suggest further that the duration of batch experiments is not
long enough to simulate the (cinetically slow strontium
sorption reaction, a portion of which is apparently
non-reversible after long contact times. In the case of
cesium, Killey et al [34] state that the batch experiments
provide a sufficiently accurate measure of the strong
affinity of the CRNL property sands for cesium.

7.2 Interpretation of Data; Glacial Till

Based on average linear ground water velocities ranging
between 0.01 m/a to 0.12 m/a, the ground water residence time
in the thickest portion of the unweathered glacial till
(approximately 19 m) would range between 160 years and 1900
years. The penetration of tritium 2 to 4 m beneath th« base
of the weathered zone is consistent with estimates of
groundwater residence times in this range. However, the
location of the boundary between the weathered and
unweathered glacial till is not clearly defined. Its
location with respect to the tritium profile will affect the
interpretation of the data and the associated estimates of
ground water velocity and residence time. It is possible
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that the weathered zone is thicker, in which case the
downward movement of tritium in the unweathered till
immediately below the weathered zone would be at the low end
of the calculated velocity range (0.01 - 0.06 m/a). If the
weathered zone is thinner, then the distribution of tritium
would indicate that the velocity may be at the higher end of
the range (0.06-0.12 m/a). This interpretation of the
tritium concentration profiles assumes that the groundwater
velocities are relatively large in the weathered zone and
that the slow downward migration of tritium began more than
two decades ago. This coincides with the cnset of tritium
fallout in the precipitation in the 1950•s.

There are no direct measurements of hydraulic conductivity in
the weathered zone which support the assumption that this
zone is more permeable relative to the unweathered glacial
till. However the presence of detectable tritium throughout
the weathered zone is indicative of high hydraulic
conductivity. In addition, the hydraulic gradients in the
shallow ground water zone are relatively small which is also
indicative of higher hydraulic conductivities. In other
words the lower flow resistance in this zone, relative to the
underlying unweathered glacial till, allows less energy to be
dissipated during flow.

Permeable weathered zones have been detected in other clayey
deposits in southwestern Ontario [21]. Bulk hydraulic
conductivities (lxlO"5 to 1x10"7 cm/sec) which are one to
three orders of magnitude larger than the hydraulic
conductivity of the intact glacial till have been reported by
Grisait et al [45]. They also report fracture porosities on
the order of 10~4, with average aperture widths on the
order of 10~5 to 10~6 m. Substituting these values for
hydraulic conductivity and porosity as well as representative
data for hydraulic gradients into the modified Oarcy
equation, Grisak et al [45] obtained ground water velocities
through the fractures ranging from 0.04 m/a to 40 m/a. These
ground water velocities, if present in the weathered zone of
the Site 2 glacial till, would produce contaminant migration
velocities which are significantly larger than would
otherwise occur through the unweathered glacial till.

The direct measurement of hydraulic conductivity of the
weathered zone will be difficult if it is controlled by
fracturing. It will require the location of fractures and
the measurement of their hydraulic properties; namely their
aperture and interconnect!vity. This information as well the
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vertical and horizontal hydraulic gradient distributions will
be required to assess the rates and direction of ground water
flow in this zone.

The initial or threshold gradient phenomenon has been
observed during the hydraulic conductivity testing of
unweathered glacial till samples in a low-gradient
perneameter. This is the hydraulic gradient below which
there is no measurable flow or wiiere the flows are smaller
than would be predicted using hydraulic conductivity data
obtained at higher hydraulic gradients. The measured values
of initial grandient range between 0.09 to 2.93. The
hydraulic gradient values observed in the field range between
0.5 and 1.5 and thus fall into the range of observed initial
gradients. Thus there may be some zones of unweathered
glacial till where ground water movement is substantially
slower than predicted by hydraulic conductivity data obtained
at large hydraulic gradients. A great deal of uncertainty
still surrounds the initial gradient phenomenon and there are
individuals who question its existence [40J. These
uncertainties will have to be considered when assessing the
influence of the initial grandient phenomenon on ground water
movement and contaminant transport through the unweathered
glacial till.

Ground water residence times of the order of centuries in the
unweathered glacial till will probably limit the possibility
of radionuclide releases via this pathway to the underlying
fractured bedrock. This will be the case for all the LLH and
ILW radionuclides except 14C whose long half life (5730
years) will not permit'significant decay to take place during
this length of time. In addition to the low ground water
velocities, the migration of 90Sr and 137Cs will be
further attentuated by the sorption process in the till.

Ground water velocities may be substantially larger in the
weathered zone of the glacial till deposit which may, in
turn, increase the mobility of contaminants in this zone
relative to the underlying unweathered zone. However the
weathered zone has a very large affinity for strontium and
cesium which will offset this-potential enhanced mobility.
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Implications to Performance Assessment of LLW and
ILW Disposal Facilities

The radiological impact of a disposal facility should be
small as judged by the dose to the public and workers during
operations, and to the public in the long-term. The safety
assessment should also consider the potential consequences of
intrusion into the waste site, following removal of site
control measure».

Although most of the radioactivity decays to negligible
values in two to three hundred years, some residual activity
will remain in the waste due to long-lived isotopes such as
1 4C, with a half life of 5730 years, implying longer
isolation requirements. The disposal facility should ensure
that the wastes are adequately immobilized and contained by
sufficient engineered and natural barriers to ensure that any
release would be gradual and with isotopic dilution in the
geomedia.

All disposal alternatives will be required to meet
regulations on radiation protection. In Canada, at the
federal level, the Atomic Energy Control Board establishes
regulations and develops frameworks for radiological
assessments, generally based on the ICRP methodologies. At
the provincial level, the provincial Ministry of the
Environment develops targets for the concentration of
radionuclides in surface water which supplement existing
drinking water guidelines, jointly developed by the federal
and provincial ministries of the environment.

There is also a commitment to keep radiological exposures 'as
low as reasonably achievable - 'àLARA' - economic and social
factors taken into account. This implies that radiological
detriments from disposal activities be reduced by protective
measures to a justifiably low level.

The performance assessment modelling using site specific
geologic and hydrologie data is an important element in the
evaluation of disposal concepts and sites for radioactive
wastes. Computer pathway models are used in the performance
assessment of disposal concepts. These include mathematical
models for evaluating the relative importance of various
hydrogeological and engineering parameters which affect the
release and migration of radionuclides from a waste
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repository. They also include intrusion models for
estimating human exposures from inadvertent intrusion
activities into a near-surface repository.

The groundwater pathway often receives much attention during
performance assessment modelling studies. The mobilization
of radionuclides by water and the subsequent release to the
ground water environment has a significant probability of
occurring relative to other release scenarios. To predict
radionuclide migration through the subsurface, mathematical
models must be employed which simulate the advective,
dispersive and geochemical processes acting on the
radionuclides. In order to use these models, ground water
velocity distributions and data describing the dispersive and
sorptive characteristics of the geologic material must be
obtained and input into the models. Experiences at the two
aforementioned tracer test sites [27, 41] indicate that there
is no practical method currently available to obtain this
data in sufficient detail to accurately predict contaminant
migration rates and concentrations. At best it will only be
possible to estimate general rates and direction of
contaminant movement through the subsurface, such as was
successfully performed for the radioactive plumes on the CRNL
property. It may be possible to estimate first arrival times
of the radionuclides at various points in the subsurface.
However it does not appear possible to provide subsurface
concentration data which are sufficiently accurate to
quantitatively predict potential radiological doses to man.
This inherent uncertainty associated with predicting
subsurface radionuclide concentrations should always be kept
in mind when making decisions about the adequacy of a
disposal facility on the basis of modelling results.
Sufficient barriers should be incorporated into the disposal
facility design to compensate for the limited understanding
of the subsurface processes controlling radionuclide
migration.

When conducting a pathways analysis for a disposal facility,
it is important that the appropriate critical pathways be
selected for analysis. For example, in a disposal facility
situated at or near the surface of a thick clayey soil
deposit, the critical aqueous pathway will most likely not be
down through the clayey deposit in the direction of ground
water movement. It will probably be associated with the so
called "bathtub effect" where water accumulates in the waste
and eventually leaks from the facility [42]. The
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radionuclide releases and potential doses to man due to this
process are not easily predicted by mathematical modelling
but can probably be avoided by sound engineering.

It is with these uncertainties in mind that Cherry et al [43]
have recommended the use of augered borehole concept for the
disposal of LLW and ILW in thick clayey deposits which are
diffusion - controlled environments. The migration of
radionuclides by the very slow diffusion process is quite
predictable relative to migration by the advective -
dispersive process. The diffusion coefficient can be
measured, and it normally varies in a very small range. The
upper limit for the diffusion coefficient of a radionuclide
is known and it is the rate at which it diffuses through
water. Since diffusion is relatively predictable, the safety
assessment of the augered borehole concept may be conducted
with more confidence when assessing migration through
geologic materials.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Considerable experience has been gained in characterizing the
hydrologie and geologic properties of soils at Ontario
Hydro's Radioactive Haste Operations Site 2 and on the CRNL
property. Although the studies have been scoped mainly for
storage practices on these sites, the experience and data
generated will be useful for future studies related to
disposal in similar materials.

The site characterization studies at Site 2 and CRNL have
made significant contributions to our understanding of the
processes controlling radionuclide migration through clayey
glacial till soil and peiraeable sands. However, many
uncertainties remain about the nature of the physical and
chemical processes, and how to obtain data which describe the
processes. In particular, the dispersion process is
surrounded with many uncertainties. Host of the uncertainty
stems from the fact that it is currently not possible to
characterize the heterogeneities which control dispersion.
Until this can be achieved it will be difficult to accurately
predict subsurface radionuclide concentration in sandy soils.

The same rationale applies to contaminant transport through
fractured media. It is the distribution and hydraulic
characteristics of the fractures and the associated ground
water velocity distribution in the fracture network which
will control dispersion. Until the hydrogeologic
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characteristics of fractured media, such as a weathered
clayey soil, can be adequately defined, the prediction of
dispersion will be an elusive task.

Another area which requires further study is chemical
reactions which occur in a moving fluid during the process of
radionuclide transport. Our present understanding is at a
rudimentary level and many of the uncertainties are related
to the kinetics of the reactions and their reversibility [45].

When conducting the performance assessment studies of
disposal concepts, these uncertainties regarding the
processess controlling radionuclide migration have to be
borne in mind. It may never be possible to predict precisely
the concentrations of radionuclides in the subsurface due to
a release from a disposal facility. A conservative approach
to the design of a disposal facility must be adopted to
account for these uncertainties.
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FIGURE 5: WATER-TABLE POSITION AND DISTRIBUTION OF HYDRAULIC
HEAD ALONG CRGSS SECTION A - A
(adapted from [ 1 0 ] )
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FIGURE 7: HATER-TABLE POSITION AND DISTRIBUTION OF HYDRAULIC
HEAD ALONG CROSS SECTION B - B
(adapted from [10])
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